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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
 

 SEC FORM 17-C 
 

CURRENT REPORT UNDER SECTION 17 
OF THE SECURITIES REGULATION CODE  
AND SRC RULE 17.2(c)(iii) THEREUNDER 

 
 
 

1.   Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported):  8 June 2020 

 

2. SEC Identification Number:  60566       

 

3.   BIR Tax Identification No. :  004-504-281-000 

 

4.   Exact name of issuer as specified in its charter: 

 
CENTURY PROPERTIES GROUP INC.  

 

5.  Province, country or other jurisdiction of incorporation:  Metro Manila   

      

6.  Industry Classification Code:        (SEC Use Only) 

   

 

7.  Address of principal office/Postal Code: 21st Floor, Pacific Star Building, Sen. Gil Puyat 
Avenue corner Makati Avenue, Makati City 

 

8.  Issuer's telephone number, including area code:  (632) 7-793-8905 

 

9.  Former name or former address, if changed since last report: n/a 

 

10. Securities registered pursuant to Sections 8 and 12 of the SRC or Sections 4 and 8 of 

the RSA: 

 

Title of Each Class 

 

 

 
Common Shares 

Number of Shares of Common Stock 

Outstanding and Amount of Debt 

Outstanding 

 
11,599,600,690 Common Shares 

        100,123,000Treasury Shares 
   Preferred Shares   3,000,000,000 
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11.  Indicate the item numbers reported herein:  Item 9 
 
Item 9.  Other Events / Material Information 

 
Century Properties Group Inc. would like to inform the Honorable Commission that the 

Company has seeded today, 8 June 2020, a press release entitled:   

 

Century Properties Group nets Php 290M in Q1 2020  
Contributions from affordable housing, commercial leasing businesses quadrupled to P173M 

 

Attached is the Press Release for reference. 

 

The Company fully undertakes that it shall furnish the Honorable Exchange all material 

documentation and filings for the aforementioned transactions. 
 

 
SIGNATURES 

  

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the issuer has duly caused 

this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized. 

  

 
CENTURY PROPERTIES GROUP INC.  

 

By: 
 
 

ATTY. ISABELITA CHING SALES 

Chief Information and Compliance Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



21ST FLOOR PACIFIC STAR BLDG., SEN. GIL PUYAT AVENUE CORNER MAKATI AVENUE,  

MAKATI CITY, PHILIPPINES 1200 

TELEPHONE: (632) 793-5500 TO 04      FAX: (632) 811-5588 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Terrie Fucanan-Yu: +63 917-8080914; +632 7935040; terrie.yu@century-properties.com 
 

 

Century Properties Group nets Php 290M in Q1 2020  
Contributions from affordable housing, commercial leasing businesses quadrupled to P173M 

 
[June 8, 2020] Listed property developer Century Properties Group, Inc. (CPG:PM) posted a net income of 

P290 million and consolidated revenues of P2.8 billion in the first quarter of 2020. 

 

The lion’s share of the net income comes from the combined contribution of affordable housing business 

and leasing portfolio. Leasing now stands at P173 million or 60% compared to just P55 million or 14% last 

year.  The net income contribution of urban vertical projects is down to only P111 million or 38% of the 

total net income from P324 million or 84% share in net income last year. 

 

“The lower net income in the first quarter of 2020 was not totally unexpected considering the three major 

shocks during the period: the Taal eruption in January, the coronavirus pandemic declaration in February,  

and the Enhanced Community Quarantine declared in March, coupled with the company’s beefing up its 

cash war chest.  We managed to sustain the level of our revenues with a more impressive mix with the 

affordable housing business and leasing portfolio now contributing a combined revenue of P817 million or 

29% of the pie compared with just P200 million or 13% of revenues for same period last year," said 

Ponciano S. Carreon, Jr., CPG’s Chief Finance Officer and Head of Investor Relations. 

 

The company’s total assets stood robust at P54.6 billion or P1.2 billion higher than December 2019 while 

interest bearing liabilities went down by P1.4 billion at the end of first quarter.  This brought the balance 

sheet to healthier levels with debt to equity down to 0.8x from 1.0x while the current ratio is up at 2.4x 

from 2.1x from last year.  

 
“The strong 2019 performance and 1Q2020 balance sheet serve as strong foundations for the group to 

adopt needed structural and operational adjustments and business flexibility amidst the current economic  

disruptions. We are also taking advantage of the opportunity to be ready for another take-off.  We expect 

our high-margin affordable housing and leasing revenues to further grow and boost our bottom-line 

margins," Carreon further said.   

 
The company also launched efforts in the past two and half months to protect the welfare of its 

employees, construction workers, and other stakeholders, and contributed to increase the country’s 

testing capacity for COVID-19 with the conversion of the Philippine Arena Sports Stadium in Bulacan into a 

mega testing facility with the Bases Conversion and Development Authority. #  


